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they ware poor.
Bridget used to wind up her descrip

tions very often by sayitg that ‘‘the 
11am il tons were of the rale ould stock 
and the ould faith,” and these were 
facts.
very long w.iy, and what was of InQn 
itely greater importance, had kept the 
faith loyally in the penal days, and 
could boast of many an ancestor who 
had suffered persecution and loss of 
wealth and position for conscience* 
sake. The children had been brought 
uii iu these traditions of what was 
actually and absolutely true, and it 
had fired most of them with a love for 
the Church and a wish to work for the 
faith.

Mr. Hamilton had held a post at a 
large manufactory in Manchester as 
secietary and bookkeeper. It was nub 
a good situation, but he was untrained 
to any profession, and not fortunate 
wherever he attempted to got botter 
employment. They had lived on his 
pay and the small fortune which he had 
independently of his land iu Ireland, 
and managed sonehowor other to make 
ends meet and get the tWe children 
educated. At his death they were 
naturally the losers, and so they took 
the shabby, ugly old house at Everly, 
as it was very cheap, and left Man- 

It U absolutely impossible for men cheater ; the attraction to Everly being 
to respect and follow the laws of their that Steven, the eldest of the family, 
country who do nut respect and follow had a post offered him which made it 
the laws of Uod. worth while to move.

Always remember that it is easier Several ol the Hamilton chi.drcu 
to kill time than to make up time. ^survived.

All things come to hin who Stovou waa twenty, Agatha seventeen, orat>ie time
—1( he knows ho* to wait, and wh. t Wil|ie |ourtoe„, Tom thirteen, Winnie nouuced that it had been settled at 
to do meanwhile. eleven, and last ol all came six year- iaat by a decision in favor of the valid.

W'e can only have the highest happi- ^ j,jabeb 0t the second marriage of the
ness such as goes along with being a ijom aad Winnie, who were sworn Princess X. Tney were quite wrong,
great man, by having wide thoughts ,r,anda( r.tme out into the garden one however, for the decision had been W. J. SMITH & SON
and much feeling lor the rest oi the hot afternoon at the beginning of the gjvell tb0 other way only a low diys UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM!** 
world as well as ourselves. holidays, and the latter soon swung ag0. 113 Dundaa Street

God surely intends that His chil- hersoli up into the hammock, and Tom The facts are these : some years ago ((1>KN- AND NIGHT,
dren should cultivate merrimeit of lay UD bis back un the stubby grass a Catholic girl of the dioeoso of Balti- 
heart. Life may be serious, but it can w[tb bis hat half over his eyes. mure became engaged to a Mr. Y. lie
he joyous ; it may be brief, but it can Tom was a short boy, w-ith a round wa„ supposed to be a baptized l'rotest- 
bo blessed ; it may be sober, but it can „Hud.humored lace and thick brown aat, and a dispensation from the imped- 
be sunny. hair, which contrasted well with his imeut “ mixtae religiouis ” was of

Wha> cuitom would bring greater dark blue Irish eyes. He was not course necessary. Mr. Y. willingly 
blessiuc to ourselves and others, what clever, and did not keep well up in bis agreed that the children of the marri- 
recurrenee so hallow the days, as they classes, but delighted in all outdoor age should bo brought up Catholics, a 
comeandgo, as the daily act of kindness «ports, loving anything connected with dispensation was applied tor and ob- 
tn some fallow being ? the church, and like Harold, never so taiQcd and the wedding toik place with

. , x , _ « man tn hoir his happy as when iu the choir, or serving great splendor in Wasniugtou.It *ti« hard for a man to hear hie ua^py a^ Some years later the domestic life of
own good luck, tili harde but From his earliest days his brother Mr. aud Mrs. Y. was shattered. All
friends to bear It. for^ him , Willie had longed to be a priest, and a]jpoal was made to the civil courts tor
few o them ^inar.ly can, stand ^ lelt him. He was /divorce, and a decree was issued, dU-
that trial ; whereas one o pr 3Ç h 0| guing t0 the seniuary in aolviug the marriage and giving both
ions uses ^..^ ^‘ fit brinzs back time, and Mrs. Hamilton, as she looked parties liberty to contract a new mar-
a great reconciler ; that It bring^tock time^a ^ for the great hap ^iage. Mrs. Y„ being a Catholic, very
averted kindness, nine.s He liad given her in the hope ul properly regarded hersell as still bound
and causes yesterday a en«my to fling Fiss ile g a t. Winnie „ the bondol wedlock uutit she learned
his hatred as.de and I°>dout a.hand «g.ne^^ face, a„d when with oue day that Mr. Y. had never been
to the fallen friend of olden day . ^ fam-d |)r any eangemil companion reai|y baptized. She hunted up the
Thackeray. . «he couldi talk readily, oily she needed evideuce of this, and the evidence was

“ Yours for happiness is a signa- thy to draw her out. She went conclusive. She then proceeded to
ture used by a cheerlul old man ol J a Catholic school lor girls at Everly, argue that, as she had been married to
seventy, who aims to spread sunshine ^ wa8 rltber a favorite among her \|r. Y. oil the supposition that ho was 
among his friends by little acts ol com.)anfODa, ger great hope was that a baptized I’rutestint, and as the dis-
kindness. It is a pleasant signature. when Willie was a priest she should be peusation from the impediment “mixtae
No one could put it below a bitter fai, housekeeper, and with that end in religiunis,'' supposed to have been . ,,,,, r/0N
letter.—Catholic Columbian. view she made herseli particularly granted on this hypothesis, did not and . '

The Catholic man who goes to Com- aœilbfe to Miss Uenby, who under- wou!d not cover her marriage with an FORM TO.................
muubn once a month is taking the t ^ a great deal ot the sacristan's uubaptized person the marriage most TUffC CnilTUYtiflRTH
means that the Church advi-es to keep dutie« at the Everly church, and learnt have been null from the beginning. I HUS. 3UU innun in,
in the State ol grace and advance fr(|m h0l. a good deal about the work. Apparently she took counsel on the 0ir3c or „f Cololization. TORONTO, 0*
iu the practice of virtue. \\ ithout y tbja tjme Winnie knew as well as subject and was assured that she was ---------- ---- ------- -------------------------
the Divine Food, often received, the ^ dld the pro?cr colors for the frae to marry again. ~ rMtiR»BiY known sinli -.«mk VPITP

weak and falls into sin. Bat different davs, the distinctions between shortly alter she made the acquaint AtoLXWlIUV.
from Christ is given the tuaats, a. to whether double oi the „ce „f Prince X. and an attachment C§ glÉ MEHEELY*. CO

dr»t class, etc., and precisely how vest- sprang up between them. The prince (yTykWEST-TROYN. X.lflm-MfMt 
meuts should be folded. was duly informed of the tangled situa ig=TEr/> chimes, Etc.catalogueschices FREw

io he CONTINUED. tien, but, to make a long story short, ______  _____
Prince X, and Mrs. Y. wore married. ___
(everything seems to have gone smooth- , T T /'"'V T3> TZD
ly until the birth oi an heir to the JL J. x_z I J J ) <3
Prince, and then his next ot kin do
clarcd that they would dispute the ANUFACTUR 1 N(t CO
legitimacy oi the off-pring on the 
ground that the Prince's marriage with 
a divorcee during the lifetime of lier 
husband was invalid in Italy in tlio 

of the State as well as of the

often a large part, is somewhere else. 
They lelt their energy where they

time, so that 
of power,

< ►ill Me\ travelers who get large salaries 
^ * cause of their renarkable ability of

11 needs men sound con- getting at people who are hard to see, 
The wormin u questions of making a good impression upon them,

fictions ou j ,ence__convictions sus getting their confldence, interesting
hoœaï h. trained minds and right con- them.

,.«Lso that the destructive forces
icieuce*"—s® tn ^ beld jn check by
i0 !nd intelligence. The unthink- 
Ta Zy call it slavery to to ruled by 

i.lcs but obedience to sound 
P"11 n e 'is an act ol the will. To be 
fettered thus is to be free. To be un- 
lettered by principles means that one 

thé slave Ot every impulse, good or 
v rlwim within or without one s soif, 
bad- ^ ylcCleliau fc0 ytuilenta oi Ford-

" 'University.

be- illCUTb wereace more quickly 
rely than iu an' 
investment, pry. 
occurs—-and that
;lme when 
u needed.

security i8 0b- 
a policy with the

trying to have a good 
they bring weakness instead 
ind’fference and dullness, instead of 

vimi enthusiasm and alertnesi, to the per
This ability to bring the best that is formance of the most important duties 

in you to the man you are trying to < f their lives. The man who comes to 
reach, to make a good impression at his work in the morning imrefresheu, 
the very first meeting, to approach a languid and listless, can not do a good 
prospective customer as though you honest day's work, and, if ho drags 
had known him for years without offend- rotten days into the year, how can he 
ing his taste, without raising the expect a sound career or a successful 
least prejudice, but getting his sympa- achievement ?
thy aud good will, is a great accom- Gocd work is not entirely a question 
plishment, and this is what commands a oi will power—often this is impaired 
great salary. by a low physical standard. The

There is a chirm In a gracious per- quality of the work can not be up to 
sonality from which it is very hard to high-water mark when every iacuty, 
get away. It is difficult to snub the every function, and every bit of your 
man who possesses it. There is some- ability is affected by your physical and 
thing about him which arrests your mental condition. You may be sure 
prejudice, and no matter how busy or that your weakness, whatever its cause, 
how worried you may be, or bow much will appeir in your day s work, whether 
you may dislike to be interrupted, it is making books or selling them, 
somehow you have not the heart to turn teaching school or studying, singing or 
away the man with a pleasing person- painting, chiseling statues or digging 
ality.—Success. trenches.-O. S. M. In Success.
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scalding th

ready For the family harked back a
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I

'Hiîerican Life
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Mans an excellent 
de should the in- 
e the Investment

rate» and fall par- 
policy at y iur age 
lined lrom any oi 

representative» 
ttion to the
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bam Among Men. 
chief joys in life is 

by whom you can swear, 
hero and there over

\ : iUA Man
:

Ono of the 
l,now men
tôrîdof'wbom you eat. say, " Wh 
" Jr be is to-night, there he a bel, 
truthful, sincere, wise, intelligent- 
‘sneated gentlemen : educated in 
tlT] faculty Ol his being, in those 
things which go to make the body a 
thing of delight and beauty; educated 
«conscience, so that even as the eye 

Lcks the light his conscience seeks the 
right; educated fully aud completely.
Bishop Spalding.

A Dash of Sunshine

rs sfi
,10pe, ;L,tmd of discouragement, and to miller and inconveniencing a whole 
ment instea tl newsboy neighborhood.'
feel conscious that evenit J xaturo ha» stored in every normal
or the boot-black, the ca ’ yout|, a reservoir oi physical and men
the efice boy, the elevator boy, or any- ,er„ which means much in the
body else with whom one = ™ W « «ucc„w and happi-
contact, gets a little dash of aunshlne ^ y ^ y| the ,addeit sight» is to
Jt costs nothing when youbuy aw #;e thousaDda Qt promising youths al- 
ut a boy, or get your eboea hü , lowiDK their energy to be wasted 
pass into an elevator, or gi o y through ruinous habits oi idleness,
m mCa°lHedUtChésr4 i,ecSldeafeel that you dissipation, extravagance aud neglect 
Lri warm heart and good will °f ^°w"d economy is usn.liy applied 

Such salutatioua will mean more to us saving of money, but this per-
than many of the so caiiedgreatthi g . t b important of its appli-
It Uttoe small change of Lie. Give it »PS ^ 1 Wasting money is of little 
out freely. The more you give, the “portance when compared with wast- 
richer you will grow.—Success. I e||e mental and vital forces ai d

liou't be ul,co„r.u«.l. opportunities-a waste that endangers
If a man loses hia property at thirty gOrgest welfare. Many a man who

or forty years of age, it U only a eberp I cconumical t0 stinginess in money 
diacipline generally, by which ™teF matt0r« squanders with iearlul waste
comes to large success. It is all folly meutal aud moral energy. He
for a man to sit down in midlife dis- ^ wou|d make the most possible oi 
ccuragtd. The marshals o! Napoleon Ufe ma8t eariy iearn to stop all
caue to their commander acd “ald ■ leaka Qf rederve power. Wasting oppor- 
“ We have lost the battle and are tumti time alld viLal forces oonsti-
beingcutto pieces. ^aP°'e<,“ ttae9 the great tragedy of human life.
his watch irom ills pocket, and said, principal cause of unhappiness
i» only 2 o'clock in the afternoon ^ f.(iluro 
You have lost the battle, but we have y buay people are 
time to win another. Charge upon the ',ü( ti|no aud opportunity simply
joe ! ’ Let our readers who have been bppaa!)e tfaey dl) low things when higher 
unsuccessful thus tar in the battle ol are 0«aible. They read a poor
life not giveu up to despair. " book when they read a better one. 
energy and Uod t» blesningthey may y I ^quinder time with bad cumpan-
win a glorious victory. I ^Qn9 vshen good ones are possible.

The Mammon \> orwhivuer.^ _ I ,p|-iey waste time in hilf doirg things,
Let us not shut our eyes. This evil batching, bungling and bluuderir.g.

/ the worship ol Mammon ) menaces [n d)i things over and over because 
ns. it is really the only vice which th were LOt dene right the first time, 
destroys patriotism. The lieait oi the q'beae little leaks, these wastes that 
worshipper of Mammon loses every drain (he «uccess capital, bankrupt 
sentiment oi love lor God or country. youths, yet they are singly so
With its harmful influence in private infci„nmcant that the victims do not 
life 1 am not now concerned ; I speak ol [ualjze tbeir evil influence. There are 
its banoful effects upon the institutions w) many waya uf wasting vitality that 
ot our country, when it succeeds in le I eConomy n its use is difficult, 
bauching the representatives ol the A groat waste of mental aud moral 
people to betray the people's vitant. i3 indulging in demoralizing,
for the enrichment ol the unlawful v;ejuua and deteriorating thought», 
privileged few. , ... Every bit of useless worry-and all

Let us net delude ourselves with worry j« useless—every bit of anxiety, 
sophistry. The man who betrays his y particlo of fretting and stewing, 
public trust for money by comparison, QV(.ry bit 0f despondency, indulgence 
makes the crime of Benedict Arnold jn moiancholy or foreboding, every bit 
sink into significance, and lends a re o( (car_fcar 0f tailure, of losses, ol 
spectable hue even in privacy. sickness, of disease, of death, of unjust

We know the usual result when cor- crjtjcjam or ridicule, or oi the unlavor- 
ruptiou becomes prevalent in high ab,e opini0ns oi others—all these 
places. The people do not respect and th- are vitaHty sappers, worse than 
obey the lawlully constituted author!- ttaele„ for tkey unlit us for construc- 
ties. Yen cannot compel respect by | creative work by squandering
force, and if yon could the success ot hat which makea work possible, 
the effort would mark the end ot a free | (jnp |s wasting life force every time 
people. I he talks of failure, of hard luck, o

And surely, If constituted authority troublea and trials, of past errors ana d BUvely never 
becomes degraded by its own treason to mpatakea, if one would succeed let the skjea were so intensely blue that 
the people, in will not inspire the re fa.m ,urn Ma back on the past, burning th rescmbled those of Iuly, aud the 
spect necessary for the reign of law y tho bridges behind him—turn his sunny daya were broken only by an 
and order. Should that reign cease it back tQ shadows and face the light. (K,ca6[onai «bower which refreshed the 
would mark the end of the republic. E Mt Gf dishonesty, whether |lowers aud laid the dust in the roads
Do not, 1 beg of yon, think me unduly i)lhera know it or not, is a terrible life wbich atretched from the small town ot 
pessimistic. Thank God, our destrnc- Every act or thought of im- Kterly in a|| directions,
tion is not at hand. The evil has not ity> every ullholy desire is a vir.ue- Not (ar from Everly, just off one oi 
yet spread enough for that. But the waakeri a aaccess sapper. 1 no side roads, was a tall, lantern-
danger is heie, and all gcod citizens, wreinness in Work. looklDghonse,hideouslyugly,andcom-
especially those whose libei ai education indescribable manding a view wbich was extremely
and trained intellect enable them to Freshness gives ai imlcsmoauu. an|ntereating consisting of the houses 
discern tho nature and tendency of the flavor to our work, of Everly, tne spire of the Protestant
evil, must ward it off. , . It does not matter how able a ’ ohurch oud the many factory chimneys,

mage is required for the work, i( it has not the charm of ongina y (rom whieb rose liaei of smoke, for
•and patience and prudence. , and spontaneity,! ktrainine Everly was a manutacturing town, ana

To desert such a cause in despair is marks of great eSort f r au the houses were more or lois dark-
the act of one who has lost faith in him- f )r effect, we do not care io
lelf, as well as in human nature.—Geo. itj it does not ho d °ur
B. McClellan to G laduates ci Fordbam [t is the same with a Plc“’re’ ,
University. statue , song, or we

A tiooil Word On Good Boohs any hm • .. n » ^ book,
-Nit ail tho ioversea of life can take will have none of iL BuL .athvig()rous 

away t ic delight oi a good ^ook, the Pidt i if it throbs with life, 
says tho Providence Visitor, nor is and spo > fragrance ol
there a better way of ‘making our- IV'mmnwn hav or of flowers just 
selves’ once we have left school, and of new - J’ it witb our Ahole
of acquiring education and refinement opened, 
than tiy communing with the great souls, 
minds who have written their thoughts 
for the good of those who live after 
them. A good book is tho very best ot 
friends. We may converse with it. and 
be sure that our confidence will never 
be betrayed. We may have it near us 

a trait in which a 
other friends who
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THE DIRECTION G OF THE WRAPPÎR.
« 1anN LIFE Ïï Ru AD
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i jin......... ... * ■ _v.l nun. RMSome Helpful Thought».

Those who have the approval of 
conscience for their actions never need 
fear the criticism of their fellow citi-

Economy In Health.
What would be thought ot a miller 

who because a large amount oi water 
stored in his mill-pond thought lie 

could afford to neglect leaks in his dam? 
Would not the chances be that in the 
midst of the summer drought the water 

and his mill

O. ONT.
L. BLAIKiE,

President,
B., Seeretary.

MARRIAGE WITH THE UNBAP- over, the decision as well as tho entire
controversy, was laid before the Holy 
Father, who not only rWifiod the judg
ment of Propaganda, but gave orders 
th it the matter should not bo reopened# 
Tho decision is likoly to cause a great 

The American pipers have recently sensation both in Ho no and in America#
N. 1. Freeman » .Journal.

HTIZbl).
!

Si?*A NUTABLK DECISION BY THE VUOI'A- 
QAND1 11AT1F1ED BY THE VOI E. 

tK.'Om ilio Tubhit )

uil oi a famous marriage 
which has been beioro the eccles-

beeu very 
case
iastieal cribunals ot Homo tor a ounsid- 

Lait wjok they an-

hi
:JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Streetng
Tho Losdlo* Under,alters mut Embalmera 

Up -n Nigh' and.'Day- 
Telephone—H mse. 373 ; b'^etory. 548. .: f5

©
■ w

I •‘honk 5M ■ '!:iüT I
<<1; 11D. A. STEWART

Successor to John T. Stophonson
Pnnernl Hlreclor and Kmbalmer

'1‘hone 159
Gko. K. Logan. Aast- Manager.

,ilkrCharges moderate. Open 
night. lVisldf-nce on prem 

10-1 Dundas St. «

M r

.■ 1
Farm Laborersjse it keeps you 

us headaches—no 
a mcrnir.3 glass of shameful

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
sliould ap])ly at once 
to the Government Free 
Form Labor Bureau.

Druggists.

éEEFE’S
Extract of Mail

If you do no: enjoy 
your meftls and do not 
sleep well, you netd 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Dlaeiaae in the1 
Malt aids digestion, and 

^ tho Hops insures tound 
■ sleep.
Wk On'1 bottle every two 

daya io dcses cf a wine 
glassful after each meal 

1 and at bed time will re
store your appetite,give 
you refreshing eletp and 
build up your general 
health.

VOOD, Wholesale

it
!|soul get

with it strength 
to fight to victory.—Catholic Colum
bian.

When bad men combine, the good 
will fall, one by

,>*#t
must associate; else they 
one, an unpitied sacrifice in 
temptible a struggle.—Edmund Burke.

I' POPE PIUS X. AND THE POOR.a con-

. now and then,” wiites the“ Every
London Tablet's Rome correspondent, 
■> the Holy Father's special predilec- 

breaks

1

OUR ROYS AND UIRLS.
STORIES 0M* THE ROSARY

LIMITED 
Manufacturer» oftion for work among the poor 

out—and not unfrcquently in a pathe 
Last October he showed 

liitle
Memorial and Decorative!» tic manner.

a very special interest in a 
crusade carried on by two ladies 
who were presented to him by Mgr. 
Agius. Miss McDermott and Mrs. 
Arthur had established themselves over 
in Trastevere in one of the poorest parts 
of the Eternal City to devote them 
selves to tho cause of the sick poor. 
They limited their mission to cases of 
acute sickness, visited the in valid i in 
their homes, supplied them with medi
cine and nourishing food, followed their 

with interest into the hospitals

ro By Louisa Emily Dobrke. 
The Visitation

iU

Art Windowseyes
Church.

The Prince and .he Princess deter
mined to put their case b-.fore the 
Propaganda with full assurance that 
the bacred Congregation would recog 
uize tho nullity of tho first marriage.
But the investigations ot Propaganda 
led to an important d.scovery, to wit, 
that the dispensation granted tor the
first marriage was not from the irnpedi- ! v j l v F â Ï # A i i
ment “ mixtae religionis ” but irom j . . ] | k i 1 w H B p/ *
that of ‘’dis pari tas cultes.” The for- * _ j j UPA. ^ ^ '-'wt^
mer, it may bo explained, means th.it w
the persons contemplating marriage aro K^ A % [; se- ) O y .
both baptized Christians ; tho latter 1 '
applies to a murriig1; bftvotf. V.itho- 1 .' 4
lie and a person who has not been bap f ‘ %: , ;■ j Um -v ' <\ :>-» J
tized, bat It includes also the case ot
two baptized pe
after the marriage
it was the custom in the Baltimore 
archdiocese to apply for the dispensa- _____
tion t rum the impediment ” dis pari tas ^ , , * «m. ■ w " io»*«aw**«aM»,
cultus ’* when one ot the parties was i'V 8 /*** ip ‘"'ù*' & Ml
not a Catholic. Propaganda therefore .»f;. » Wl t*.» V I ® Wz il
answered the appeal of the Prince and CONQUERED BY fcf |j (TJ 
Prince»» by the tontei.ee: “Non .v. ksviobc». wmTTe".' re
constat de pullitato, that is to say, '.m 
“The nullity of the Y. marriage has 
not been proven. ”

Tho Prince aud Princess did not ac
cept the verdict. They -ought out 
fresh evidence and presented their 
case once more to tho judgment of the 
Cardinals. The case can e up at tl o 
last meeting of Propaginda, with tie 
same result as before. This time, how-

AN ACT OF CHARITY.

serless”
PRONOUNCING

'ebster
îtionary

30c. 5
C RECORD OFFICE. 

.ondon, Ont.

Lovelier weatherior the summer holi- 
bad been seen, for

LONDON, CANADA

cases
in a word did everything in their p 
to restore them to health. Pius X. at 
the time promised them his protection, 
and exacted a promise that they would 
return to tell him of their work during 
the coming year. Last hrilay, when 
they were again received in private 
audience, they kept the promise, and 
road a report to tho Holy Father giv- 
ing the number of case» they had at
tended among the sick poor during the 
last six months, and the names of the 
priests wh) had made recommendations 
to them—for the l'ope in-istelupin 
this. Tho Holy Father listened atten- 

and when it was

EST
P

.. Both before aud i
of Mr. atvi Mr». Y. ST- OEOH.ŒB

l.iiiuloii. I'niifulii

Co

iVAN’S

COCOA
oued by the smoke.

At the back of the aforenamed house, 
which was called Lovettu.a long garden 
stretched, it contained a lew tree», 
between two of which a hammock was 
slung, a rickety garden bench, and a 
rustic table formed ol three pieces ol 
wood and the top oi a packing

The Himilfcons had lived at Loietto 
lor the last throe years, ever since Mr.
Hamilton's death. They were Irish,

The great trouble with mauby P”P^Dd tHe h«t"?liM the troubles generally of

heavy.*8

boars evidence of a deP^d m™d,thev had migrated to England, a place 
an exhausted body. It is Gaaï ““rba® o{ which Bridget, their old nurse, had 
the tired feeling which an author has opinion. She was faithful to
dragged all through the pages or _n iQ their lauen fortunes, and
book. It can be teen in tho imperfect grandlv to her Everly friends
combinations of color, the ta'”®n®® ^Lut Castle Bloeny in County Cork,
„d lack of life in the U8urea dp:,nand all its magaificence. Now, though 

canvas of the worn out artist- ■ Brid t wua truthful by nature, and 
results of an overworked ««am, °r a ahP had learnt that it was wrong to tell 
brain that is weakened by vicious quite unconsciously told a
living, are all marked with the iatal ao‘‘de-maQy ^ncGr,ling the family who

stamp ol inferiority. ___ were so dear to her.
It makea all the difference As the years went on the memory ol

world, in results, whether you com I real Castle Bleeny, which was a y 'pore.-ine of Ivid hy .opatj» ana pur
roar work every day with all your k.rented 0id place, standing even in who. ittsr » ho viy m.-al, »ra susj ict
powers intact, with .11 $***•%£ éts palmy days in au ill-kcpt est.te,
up to the standard ; whet*®r y rather laded from her memory, Gradu- llead®ch, lb.pr,-*«, » n0Kr

with With the entire man, so that yea ca describing it over and over ,0,i„„ 0.1» so.meied la “fi^o builness^
fling your whole liie into your task or a - - -^ got t0 thinking .it much 3/ï'UeubiL v.ui wiil bdoV reibf Tne,
with only a part oi yourself, whether .= r than it was, and the acres it wifi aselac ih,-sasinnil ition ul ihs ailmoni and
vou do your work as a giant or as a ^ woro quickly multiplied by used accord,n, «0 dlmetion will restore health,
pigmy. Most people bring. only a h;nure(ls. The ono car changed into d UMa°n,a K|LLEI) Wm, Mi«ky "-Thi, 1=
small part of themselves to their tasks. , # galore, and the staff of ser- not“^a ol .n m-n. Ta« well, si,and of'luiig.
They cripple much of their ability by ^arnr™g^crea»ed in number, so that n an 1 bu=,a=i w,„h heaUa are

gai'» dmcTpüéus'VaVsed'hëétùd13 her

whole men ; a part ol themselves, ana

tively to the story, 
over told the ladies how grateful he 
was to them, and how he regarded them 
as his ‘zélatrices.’ ‘1 envy you,' he 
said • ‘you are able to go about among 
the poor—among the sick poor who 
stand so much in need of help and sym- 
pathy.
intensely to me when I was 
I always found a great consolation in 
it, and yon too must feel what a happi
ness and privilege it is 10 ba allowed to 
serve Our Lord in tho persons of th-' 
sick. 1 wish I could again take pirt m 
that consoling work, but you may ba 

that 1 Will always feel an interest 
in your effoi ts to alleviate the suffer
ings of the sick poor, that 1 will extend 
my protection to you, and that I will 
pray for yon both and for those who 111 

way assist you in your labors._____

Ll'LE LEAF LABEL]

like it and thrive on it WINDMILLS
idoD Mutual Fin
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FOB lilt AMI VnilMNti

That is a work that appoiled 
in Venice. e
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OVERXMKNT DEPOSIT
Organization. HgS

■.......-M/iVUM

whenever v\e wiah— 
book is untike out' _ — 
have all to be sought for and handled, 
with c\re it we wish to retain their 
friendship. And, besides, in the 
matter of books, we may choose our 
own companions, whereas, in everyday 
life, we aie forced to make friends ol 
those whom we meet, whether or not 
they have similar tastes and character
istics as ourselves. The man, there
fore, who desires to have good friends, 
who aims at more than mere mediocrity, 
who loves to live in ,the past as well 
as the present, and to converse 
the great n lads which have enlight
ened the world, will secure and keep 
ever at hand those dearest of all 
friends—good book*. ”

A Gracious Personality.
If there is anything worth while for 

the young man starting out iu life, it is 
a gracious manner, a superb bearing, a 
personal charm. This is infinitely 
better than money capital combined 
with bad manners. I know commercial

i A5K
•!

• ™S5B3ÜV tivie=.'.-i3.nb
•ON, 8ec. und MannKlM Director 

D Weifmillkr. 1 lnepec,,0, 
, John K

surea f/,

ILLER. any
fk Tlie “ I 11 V E R 1,11» ’’ won the 

cliiiiii|floiishi|i of flic world
) in a two months' trial hold by tho Royal 
j Agricultural Society in England. There 

were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mill» in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

L I E^pli
Katkks — I Ifd'u,

I
Nothing Succeeds Like Sucent

The popularity of the New
Century Ball-Bearing 
Washing Machine 1» the
best evidence of its success.

The universal praise of the e who one 
U is o'r best advertising, end rom the 
It jrd things said about it In lette.a fr m 
„ur friends we believe the New Centmy 
is entitled to a place in the Hall ol 
Fume. We will mail you a booklet deâr 
vribing It on application. Sold by kxsl
spates. «*0*

j

■—r
-'kt inx»"*?^ tiOOLU, S1IAFLEY & Ml lit CO.

LIMITED
Brantford, Canada
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